
fruit or Vegetable.

It is the general practice of horti-

culturists and commercial reporters, as

well as of inarketgarJeners and green-grocer.- -,

to speak of apples, pears,
peaches, plums, quinces, cherries, and
ben ies as fruit, but to class melons,

squashes, pumkins, cucumbers, and
tomatoes as vegetables. Oiy such a

distinction was ever made it is very
difficult to ascertain. The circumstance
that gard.-u- . rs raise the latter products
and d.i not the former may ecount for
the that thev are called vegeta

bles. S une one has suggested that fruit
plod need from plant raised from seed
plant.-- the same same season should be
classed as vegetables, but there seems
to 1: no good reason for making this
distinction. The recognized authorities
on definitions make no distinctions of
tills kind. Webster defines a fruit as

"that part of plants which contains the
s.tl, esiecialJy the juicy, pn'py pro-

ducts of certain plants, covering and in-

cluding their seeds, as the ayble, plum,
lcarli, 1 terries, figs, melons, and others."
A vegetable lie defines as follows: '"In
a more restricted sense a plant used for
culinary purposes and cultivated in
gardens, or destined for f.wliug cattle,
sheep, and other animals, aa cabbage,
cauliflowers, tunjit, iHtatH-s- , eas,
Wans, and the like." Worcester says a
fruit is "the product of a tree or plant
in which the seeds are Contained, or
which is taken for food." A vegetable,
in the same sense the word is used by
gardener, lie defines as "a plant cul-

tivated fur culinary uses or f. r feeding
domestic animals.

The of Indiana have long been
laughed at by their neighbors for call-

ing melons "fruit," and hoof ikj1-s

"timber;" but according to all recogniz-
ed authorities on definitions, they are
right in t x t 1 ises. A wntermellon is a
fruit and so is a tomato. They fulfill
all the requirements of the definition.
There is no ra.lieal distinction Ix twecu
tlieiu and orange and rigs. They are
th. parts of certain plants that coutaiu
their seeds ami arc suitable for food.
There is no reason for classing them
with turnips and cabbage. It is high
time for all ho write and speak ou
such matters to apply the word fruit and
vegetable pr.ip.-rly-

, that the next gen
eration umy iiso the terms as thev
should - used.

A Home for Hurae-e- .

Alxiut tiiree miles from Islip, L. 1., is
the summer residence and farm of George
- I.orrilarit Kiglit huDdreJ acres com-

prise the extent of the place, and a very
large portion of the ground is laid out in
such a picturesque manner as to sugircst
fairyland itself. What was at one time
only a barren waste has been made, thanks
to the expenditure of a vast sum of mency
and the employment of the highest skilled
laloir. to blossom like the rose. It is here
that all the famous horses owned by Mr.
Lornlard art kept during the greater por-
tion of the year. The stable is a large,
low wooden building, octagoaal in (shape
ami capable of accomodating about fifty
horses. Eerli animal has a good-size-

a art incut to himselt and the whole place
is kept scrupulously neat. Ac army of
suiull boys and young men are employed
the year round to care for the stock. TLe
largest of these employes are "rubbers'' or
giul.H-ns- , whose sole duty consig's in mu-
lling down the horses after they have taken
their morning exercise. In one portion of
the stable is a school room, where, at cer-
tain hours ouring the day and evening in
the winter months, the boys are taught
the common E.iglish branches. The school
is taught by a Mr I!rowu, a professional
teacher, who comes from Islip for the pur-ios- e.

prizes are given for pro-
ficiency in the variovs studies, the first
prize being a gold atch. Exercising the
horses is about the first thing the boys are
sell.) do when they arrive at the farm.
After they have served an apprenticeship
of live years at tin busiuess, they are giv-
en a chance to b come horse-J.xfkey- and
Unit, it niav lie mentioned, is something
they look forward to with the utmost in-
terest. , most of them can enter a
rae Ihty are obliged to train off some of
the flesh, to gel them down to
a racing wi lght.

sjouie gossip about a few of the jockeys
who have acquired some reputation may
not be iiniuterestiug. Tom Costello is a
mere youth, and was taken from the House
of Keluge. The first race he rode he made

7. and he is said to be worth y

:;n,UW, which he "sa'ted down' in cool
8.x uril.es. the regular price paid to
jockeys is Jl'j if they win. aud $10 if they
1 jse. lint if they hapen to win, there is
no telling what their eamings will be, for
me owner oi uie uorse aiuiost invariably
makes the ruler a present of a considerable
sum ranging all the way from one hun
dred to two Ihousaud dollars. In the case
of ( oottllo. last season he rode the King at
Saratoga. I ue gentleman, who was back-
ing the horse heavily, off. red him $,"iOO if
he woind ride him, whether he won or
lost If he won he was to get $1,500.
..'ail-no won, ana so receivid for a few
minutes work what is the yearly salary of
many a tiers lu liiooklyn or cw York,
lie u but 1.1 years of age.and is very quiet
in ins nanus, ijiiry cral is 14 years old.
He is the best light-weig- iockev then- - i
Malt t onn. r is also 14 years of age and has
oeeo on me aril farm since he was
jears uiu. tenancy u Leary is a light
weight who tan ride at seventy-fiv- e or
eigmy pounus. lie is only 12 years ol

uuu ui.a won aoiut; very gooj races
this season. lm Kchiltree, the stallion,
now nine years old, is serving at DresenL
During the last year or two he has been
lame. His total winuings have been i .
7'.."i. Duke of Magenta has been sold to
1'ierre Lornlard, aud he is now at the lat
ter s bretding tarm at Johstowb, New Jer
sey. Winnings, .jU,3oO. Monitor has
licen at ( oney Island. He has run fcur
or five races and won the lia'tiniore cup.
Winnings, ti'ij.sifo. Grenada has a bad
leg. lie ran at 1'omy Island in the spring.
Winnings, f,hAi. eusation is four
years ;d and was never beaten in a race.
though he has ou'y run eight altogether
and has lut run at all since he was two
years old. Winnings, 2o,2'0. pinaway
is uirtieu oui in the uelil. lie has a bad
leg. ne has won seven races. Winnings,

lti,-L'- .i.

C'vlwr ol

1 he natural Colors of flowers mav be
changed by exjwsing them to the dilut
ed fumes of ammonia. Most of the
blue, violet and light crimson flowers
turn to a splendid bright green. Dark
crimson elove pinks turn black, other
dark red flowers turn sulphur yellow.
Ibis change of colors is esjiecially
iK'autiful when the flowers are variegat
ed or the single petals ikissc-s- s a differ
ent color. As soon as the new color is
fully developed, the flowers must Le
dipped at once in cold water, when they
will keep their new shade from two to
six hours; by degrees then their natural
color returns. If riowers lxj exposed
to vajHirs of ammonia for one or two hours
th y turn to a dirty chamois which is per-
manent. 151ue, violet aud red asters
are dyed or turn. si intense red when
they are exposed to the fumaa of muri-
atic acid gas; it takes from two to four
hours or more before the. shad ia fully
dcveloiied. The llowt-r- s are then

to dark, cool rooms to dry.

IXowhere in the animal kinrlom is
ao ' intimity for pecp- -

lng into Mature s woifcstiop as in the meta-
morphoses of the froz. This animal is a
worm when it comes from the eesr, snd
remains so the fir3t four days of its life,
hav.ng neither eyes nor ears, nostrils nor
respiratory organs. It crawls and it
breathes through its skin. After awhile
a neck is grooved into the flesli, and its
soft lips are hardened into a horny beak.
The different organs, one after another,
tudou.t; then a pair of branclimscilli' .and

j lust a lone ami lin.ber taiL The worm has
become a fHb Thiee or four days elapse,

j "Da lue Buls "'"a usca into iuclwv, oijiic
m lueir piace oiuerr txmie uiuie vuuiyica,
arranged in vascu.ar tufts, one hundred

: ..i. ..... ,i. . ..BUU l- - "1. til I (M.tl H I IU1J
their day and are airbed, toother with
their frame-wor- k of bone and cartilage, to
be succeeded by ao eulirely different
breathimr apparatus, the iritial of a sec- -

ond correlated eroup of radical change,
are develoned: the mouth widened.

the noniv beak converted iut rows of
teeth, the stomach and intestines prepared
for the reception of animal food instead
of vegetables. Four limbs, fully equiped
with hip and shoulder bones, with nerves
and blood-vessel- s, push out through the
skin, while the tail, being now supplanted
ly tticni as a means of locomotion, is
carried awty piecemeal by the absorbent,
and the animal passes the rest of its life as
an air breathing and a batra-chia- n.

To ProuX Ltuil aya 'mxt C'orronion,
Prof. Kmerson Iteynolds describes a
process for the protection of lead against
corrosion, which is done by coating it
with a film of sulphide of lead. lie re-

commends the following method: Take 1 6
grammes of solid caustic soda, dissolve it
in 1.7j liters of water, and add to the li-

quid 17 grammes of nitrate of lead, or an
equivalent of other lead salt, with 250 cu-

bic centimeters of water; raise the tempe-
rature ot the mixture to yJ degrees C If
sufficient lead salt has been added the li-

quid will remain somewhat turbid after
heating, and must then be n.pidly strained
or tillered through asbestos, glass-woo- l, or
other suitable material, into a convenient
T.sseL Thefiiteiel liquid is tl ei mixed
with 1'iO cubic centimeters of hot water,
containing in solution 2 grammes of sulpho-ure- a

or thio carbamide. If the tempera-
ture of the mixture be maintained at about
70 degrees C, dejKfcition of sulphide of
lead or galena, in the form of a fine
adherent film or layer, quickly takes place
ou any object immersed in or covered
with the liquid, provided the object be in
a perfectly clean condition and suitable for
the purpose. When the operation is prop-
erly conducted a layer of galena is obtained
which is so strongly adherent that it can
be easily polished by means of the usual
leather polisher. It is not necessary to de-

posit the galena from hot liquids, but the
deposition is more rapid than .'rom cold
solutions.

It has been held by some archx-ologisl-

that the ancient sculpturing could not
have been cut without the use of iron
tools, but oth.-r- s have of late years suc
ceeded in reproducing similar markings
on granite slabs, using sclely stone imple
menls; and in doing so they found that dio-rit- e

and other such tough stones cut the
granite better than flint This corresponds
with the practice of the stonec'itlcrs of
the present time, who steel tools for cut-

ting granite are of a much softer temper
thf n those they use for sandstone. The
great sculptured stone of Montezuma, in
Mexico, is a striking proof of the cxter.t
to which granite can lie sculptured with
stone implements. Gama, in his work 'e
scribing this stone, ttatce that ten th .iis.uk!
Indians were employed in transporting it
to the City of Mexico, where it was sculp-
tured by thirty workmen with stone axes.

Ft ir people know that in bad seasons
honey is apt to be poisonous. This arist
from the fact that in such seasons the bees
are often ob hp d to gather it from poisonous
flowers. Great care should lie taken to
remove all poisonous plants from the
neighborhood of hiver. A specimen ot
honey from Tretilsoml. gathered from the
lllujdixlrndrun psnticun. w hich is con",
mon in that neighborhood, was sent in
is:;i. dv Mr, Keiin r.. Aimoit to lue zoo
logical Society of L indon. and in IS.")!! it
still retained its poismous qualities. I;i
1790 a grt at many people in Philadelphia
died fioin eatine honey gathered from the
flowers of the Kalinin Itififolia. in good
seasons the s avoid poisonous plants,

7';)tr by M. d'Areoiival, on "Ani-
mal Heat has been lately read before the
French Academy of Sciences. By direct
cal'irimetry be has continued theconclusion
of M. Moitessier that a great amount of
beat is absorbed tiy the egg in the first day
of incubation. Oxygen is absorbed in large
quantity and carbonic acid emitted. When
animals are asleep or at rest they absorb
much oxygen and make little heat the
emis-io- n of carbonic acid varying siightly.
I he author hardly ever found agreement
between the beat measured directly and the
beat calculated from respiratory combus
tions, obviou-.l- becauseoriraniccombustion
is to be considered as a variety of fermen-
tation The chemical method gives the
sum; direct calorimetry the difference.
The two nieth-xl- s should he combined.

J'rufintMir lluuvkut mentions some
he has made, going to show

that the milky juice of the e pos-- I
sesses a digestive power, (e also observed
that whin some of this preparation was
mixed with animal tissue it preserved it
from decay for a long time. The Med-
ical Press refers U) this fact, in connection
with Profess, ir ISillroth's case of cancer of
the brea-- t which was so excessively loul
smelling that all the deodorisers failed, but
on applying a tioultice made of dred figs
cooked in milk, the previous'y unlicarable
odor was entirely done away with.

77ic Baden Gewerbe Zeitung gives the
following receipt to dye straw hats black.
In order to obtain a level color a so-

lution of gluten is added to a lye of sods,
which is allowed to stand for twenty-fou- r
hours and filtered. The hats are then
steeped for twelve hours iu the clear liquid.
The straw is thus cleared from grease,
and the mordants of nit: ate. snlphate or
acetate of iron, as well as the decoction
of logwood mixed with suuiac or galls, is
very evenly taken up by the fibre. A
siight addition of blcromatc of potash im-

proves the tone of the dye, and the goods
are finished with gum or gelatine.

An English scientist considers worry
and overwork to be the most important
cause of debility. The men, he savs.

ho first enticed women and children into
an industrial career, and who have in la
ter times devisxl the scheme of comieti-tiv- e

examination, have done more to en-

feeble the British than can counterbal
anced by the most perfect systems il drain-
age and ventilation, with the highest per
sonal clcanhnesj superadded.

A rtaJu method lor hot fermentations
is to place flannels in the steamer of an or
dinary potato steam kettle. They readily
become iermcated with the steam wher
the kettle is placed on the tire, and can 1

readily changed wituout any fear of seal
dea nngers during the attempt V) wring
them sufficiently tlrv, as in the ordinary
miUiod.

ASpooxn Lof stewed tomatoes in tbe
gravy of cither roasted or fried meat is
an improvement.

Cakes, pudu nts, Ac. are improved
by making the cunants, sugar and flour
hot before usinir.

A Teaspoonfi'L of turpentine boiled
with your white clothes will aid the
whitening process.

Oil-clot- r should be cleaned with milk
and water; a brush and soap will ruin it.

Pabsi.xt eaten with vinegar will remove
the unpleasant effect of eating onions.

A Wksteks dealer received a fresh
invoice of mouse traps the other day, and
advertised, "Grand arrival of spring
goods.

AGRICULTURAL.

Keepixo Bcttkr. TUife are two ways

for butter makers te eet over the troubles
of the hot season. One system, adopted
by son-- e good dairymen, is, t U make
any surplus butter at that season, but to
have their cows go dry the first of July,
and come id a?ain in September and Octo-

ber. In this case they produce butter
only at the seasons that command the best

price, and the cows go dry at the busiest
season, giving the dairyman more time for
his harvest. Leas butter is consumed
during the three arm months, and under
the old system, racre is made thai in any
oilier tiiree months. Ttie second way is,

to make ouly the very best quality of but- -

ter. even in Me not season, aim urwr.c n
' -

fr three moLttis or more by excluding the
'

air from it If butter is put up in the best

condition, and kept from the contaminating
contact of sir, it will con.e out as rosy

tin col-- , and fiue in davor, in October or
Dcember, as when put up in July and
August. There have oeeo dinertul ways
devised tor excluding the air ; but perhaps
the best way is to suspend the butler in
strong brine! The butter is put into a mus-

lin sack, and then suspended in a tub three
inches larger all around than the sack of
butter. Where butter is madv in consider-

able quantity, it is put up in sacks holding
100 II., and these are suspended in sacks
large enough to allow of 1 inches of brine
all round the sack. In some cases the oak
barrels are made tight at both hftads ; the
upper head has two cleats on the under
side 1 inches thick ; this it to keep the
sack ot butter under the brine, as it would
otherwise rise to the top. The upper head
is taken out. the sack put in, the head re-

placed, and tue brine poured through a
hole in the head, and when full of brine
this is plugged. This barrel, standing in a
cool place, will keep the butter perfectly
for many months. '1'he butter is better
when put in granule, only having been
washed in brine, but not salted or worked;
and when taken out, it is then worked
and salted, and will be found as fine as
when fresh. The brine excludes the air.
and all is preserved.

Maintaining Meadows. As a general
thing, with land tliat is capable of tair e,

I would not leave any one seeding to
lie more than two or three years before
breaking and tilling, so as to thoroughly
overhaul the lan.L and then reseed i't giv-

ing it a change of crops and a change of
condition which well agrees with almost
any soil. But it is often the case, from
one cause or another, that the farmer
wouid prefer to let certain fields go to
grass year after year, if its fertility aud
productiveness could be maintained. And
it can be without any more outlay for ma-

nure than we would thiuk necessary to
apply to the same land if we were aiming
to get from it a good crop of almost any-

thing ele. The trouble generally is that
we think the grass ground can no itself,
and the result is it runs itself out usually
before we really bestir ourselves to do any-

thing for it But by applying manure
judiciously to grass grouud it will be l.kely
to show better results than when used any-

where else on the farm. I should prefer
to apply manure to any grass laud in the
fall, and at any tunc during the winter,
hut if deferred until early spring, use finer
and better manure and more of it, and
after spreading evenly as ossible, drag
once over it, then apply a light seeding of
grass seeds and drag ones or twice more,
which will probably give very Satisfactory
lesults the same year. But for the future
treatment apply the manure in the fall and
winter, never minding whether it be fine or
coarse, only if il is lumpy cuff them out
with an old fork, so as to cet it even over the
surface, and if ever so coarse and stiong,
it will all settle to the ground, out of the
way of mowing, and help wonderfully in
keeping the ground moist and in favorable
condition for the grass crop. It will be
found most practicable to apply this treat-
ment on clayey aud stubborn soils.

E;3 Fuov Different Bkeehs of Pel
A corres rondent says, " After re

peated experiments with the different
varieties, and comparisons with others who
have excrimen!ed in the same direction,
I have concluded that the laying capabili-
ties of the principle varieties are about as
follows :

Light brahmas and partridge cochins
'ggS t the pound ; lay 130 per annum.

Dark brahmas eggs, 8 to the pound;
lay 120 per annum.

Black, white and buff ccliius eggs, s
to the xrd ; lay 125 per annum.

Plymouth rocks eggs, 8 to the pound ;

lay 10 per annum.
Houdans eggs, 8 to the pound ; lay

1 oO per annum.
La F'cehe- - eggs, 7 to the pound; lay

130 per annum.
Black Spanish eggs, 7 to the pound :

lay 140 per annum.
Leghorns eggs, y to the pound ; lay

1G0 per annum.
Hamburgs eggs. 9 to the pound ; lay

loO per annum.
Polish escs, 9 to the puud; lay 125

per annum.
Bantams eggs, lli to the pound; lay

90 per annum.
W'KEOson gravel walks may be destroyed

and prevented from growing again by a
copious dressing of the cheaiest salt.
This is a better method than hand-pullin-

which disturbs the gravel and renders con
stant raking and rolling necessary. One
application early in the season, and others
as may lie needed while the weeds arc
small, will keep the walks clean and
bright

Is boiling meat for soup cold water
should be used to extract the juices. If
the meat is wauted for itself alone, plunge
in boiling water at once.

Stent tan bark has been plowed intj a
compact clay soil with the best results, as
it rendered the soil mellow and increased
its warmth.

It is not merely for laying on fat that
oil meal is valuable, but a' so in the increase
of the fertilizing qualities of the manure
pile.

The man whose watering trough is not
dry, and whose stock can drink their fill
under cover, has much to lie thankful for.

Rice CiMorEnEs. one-bal- f pound of
rice, one quart of milk, one teacupful of
sugar and a very small piece of butter, the
yolks of two eggj beateu light and a pinch
of salt Soak the rice for four hours in
water, drum it and put into a basi : with
the milk and salt. Soak the rice for four
hours iu water, drain it and put it into a
basin in a steamer aud cook until thor-
oughly done. Then stir in carefully the
sugar, the yolks of the egg? and thcbutUr.
Flavor with the juice of a fresh le:n p. A
very little of the grated rind may lie

if desired, but too much will give a
bitter taste to the nee. When cool enough
to handle form into croquettes. Koll them
in beaten eggs and bread crumbs and fry
in boilipg lard. When brown ta"ie them
out put them in a strainer to dry off the
lard and sprinkle with flue sugar.

Take a new flower pot wash it e'ean,
wrap it in a wet cloth, and set it over but-
ter. This wili keep as hard as if on ice. Milk,
if put into an earthen can, or even a tin
one, will keep sweet for a long time, if
well wrapped in a wet cloth.

Tins is the latest for wedding invita
tions in Boston : Come around and see
us capture a mother at eight o'clock
sharp.

Vtkv intelligent men have been injured
hv bicycles ; but from that it doss not
follow thai only fools ride them.

It is a grava offense to rob a
when 011 duty, The other night, how
ever, a sentry was relieved of his watch.

''Wateb-Mei.cs-C'ho- lt scene,1 said the
small boy when the farmer's dog chased
him out of the paten.

What word is there of fire letters, from
which, if you take away two, you leave
six? Sixty.

DOMESTIC.

The pretty muslin lies with iilk em-

broidered ends can be washed aud made
to iook about as good as new again. Wash
the muslin iu quite strong suds, holding
the ends out of the irads with your left
hand, then when the plain psrt is clean
get some fresh water, make a west sud;
and rinse the whole tie in it, squeezing it
then dip the tie in cold water in which you
have put a little bluing and a bit of starch.
Then lay the tie (while wet) on a perfect
ly clean ironing-boan- t rin tne-enit- s out
carefully just as you wish them to look
when dry. then lay a thin cloth over the
plain part and iron it dry, but do not iron
the ends, as the hot iron will flatten the
silk embroidery so it will not look well.
Let it remain on the board until dry. If
the ends, are inclined to draw and will not
nang as you wish them to, then take a
piece of flannel, double it and lay the ends
on that and pres with an iron that
is just warm. The ties are too pretty and
cost too much to lie thrown aside when
soiled, hence the experiment which led to
these results.

Crab Soi This soup iiquires a good
deal of judgment as some crabs are so
much taller than others. To five quarts
of water take of a peek of
ochre cut into small pieces, and the same
quantity of tomatoes without their skins.
Put th.-u-i on to boil six or seven hours be
fore dinner, keeping them boiling all the
time. Carefully pick one dozen crabs,
watching closely for the small pieces of
crab shell that arc always dangerous. Two
hours before dinner add the crab meat to
theochre ad tomato. Cut up an onion that
has been fried biown in butter and put it
into the soup. lct it boil slowly, stirring
it often, as the crab will easily burn. One
hour before serving mix a quarter of a
pound of butter with as much Hour, stir
into it a cupful of boding water, so as to
prevent any lumps. Put the flour and
hutur, with sa and pepper to taste, into
the soup and let it simmer until dinner
time. Most people prefer this souo very
thick, but a little boiling water can lie ad
ded to thin it if ncccessary.

To Keep Shadeb Places Glken. Es
pecially iu the front yards of dwellings,
both in town and country which are much
shaded, we cftcn see the ground complete
ly bare, not a living thing perceptible.
sometimes there are many nearly nude,
straggling liuibs lvicg upon the ground.
or very near it, which are unsightly and
every way worthless, that ought to lie cut
awav. This would give room for the
growing there of some plant or vine that
would be adapted to it, and which would
not only cover the naked spit and make it
a "living green," but would be adding
very much to the general appearance of
the prenr.ses. The best vine for this pur
pose is undoubtedly the periwinkle. It
will grow anywhere in the shad2 if the
proper attention is given to it, but not
otherwise. It is a beautiful vine and will
densely cover the ground, producing nearly
the whole Season a very pretty blue flower.
Weeds, however, are its deadly enemies.
It cannot fight them. Steadily they will
encroach until they drive away our favor
ite and occupy the field of battle. A little
help udw and then, however, will defeat
the common enemy, and allow us to enjoy
the popular evergreen for
many years without renewal.

Sweet Picki.es. There are many reci-

pes tor making a sweet pickle of fruit all
being ci implicated and tedious. The fol-

lowing which will answer equally for dam-
son plums cherries, apricots and peaches,
serres every purpose of a fine flavored,
handsome piekle,of good keeping qualities,
and has the advantage of giving but little
trouble : Prepare your fruit as if for
preserving, stoning it; and to seven pounds
of fruit take three and a half pounds of
clean brown sugar, one pint of vinegar,
and one ounce each of cinnamon in sticks,
spice, mace t nil cloves. Put fruit into a
jar, boil the vinegar anil vptces together,
and pour it over the fruit, letting it stand
for two days Then pair the vinegar off
again and boil together until they are clear
and transparent. This does just ns well
as the repeated scaldings usually recom-
mended.

Home n ade crackers are n ore whole-

some for chi! Iren than eoosies. and the
novelty of having tl em made at h iuie g'ics
a good way toward making them eatable.
Take three quarters of a cup of butter or
lard, one pint of sour milk, three teapoon-- f

uls of baking powder. Stir all except
the milk in with the llour,and when thor
oughly mixed put the milk in. Be care-
ful not to knead too much, as there is
danger of their being tough ; roll thin and
hake in a quick oven

Here is a recipe fo a good and simple
pudding : Une pint of flour, half a cupof
sugar, three-quarter- of a cup of sweet
milk, one tablespoonful of butter, two
teacupfuls of baking powder. Bake for
twenty minutes; serve with good pudding
81UC-'- .

CuMM'is soda is excellent for scouring
tin, as it will not scratch the tin, and will
make it look like new. Apply with piece
of moistened newspaper and polish with
a dry piece. Wood ashes are a good sub-

stitute.

Pe Ovkiis,- - One egg, one cup of sweet
milk, one cup of flour, a pinch of salt ; bake
sauie as gems

Beans. M. Paucbon has made a series
of experiments with beans, on the influence
of the color of seeds on germination. He
finds, in order to reach the Same visible
s'age of dtvel, pmcnt, a black or violet seed
asirbs more oxygen than a white or yellow
one. though a more rapid germination is
ob erved in the latter. On the oth r hand,
the quantities of carlxmic acid inhaled by
white seeila are found to be greater than
those from the dark, sometimes even
double. These differences i.re considered
to prove that dart; or violet seeds are bet--b

r conditioned from a physiological poiut
ot view. in i he natural stxtc, that is.
when the seeds germinate in light, the con-
version of legumin into asparagin must go
on much n.ore easily in the colored seeds
than in the others. "The more frtquent
and pronounced pigmentation of setls of
northern lands, is, therefore," says M. Pau-cho- n,

"a favorable circumstance for the
growth of these organisms, under the
picuhar light conditions to which they are
subject

A liov aliout 14 years of age was smok-
ing a cigar the other rxorniug,when aeni-ze- u

halted before him and said : "Boy.
do you realize w hat you are doing;" ".sino-ki-u'

a powerful good won on
a bet," was the reply. "But don't you
know that you are filling your system with
poison?" "Naw." "Well you are. That
cigar contains nicotine enough to kilf a
cat" "I'm uo cat" "I know. It
doesn't kill you suddenly, but poisons the
Woo land sows the seed of fell disease.
You may d rop dead on your way home. "
"I ain't goin' home." "It fills me with
horror to see 11 lad of your ago destroying
both soul and body. Boy, I entreat you
to throw away that vile cigar." "Idasn't
Some one eise would pick it up and lie
pizencd." ''Throw it away, and I'll buy
you three apples. "Don't like em."
"Or a quart of peanuts." "Say," said the
boy, as he fondly regart ed the inch of
ashes at the end of the ciyar. "I bet a
hoy that cigar this morning.tbat he couldn't
Uch his toLgue to a Ian and then
sing 'Sally Walters.' lie teched, and
there's a crowd up there now tryin' to
thaw him loose. I ain't very scart about
lin' pizened. aud I don't kctr much for
fatherlv advice, but if you've got any spare
time you might go up there and tell that
'ere boy that a chunk of natural poilotophy
is worth a hull barnful of experiments.

A W of At can't put on any side saddle
style when she goes in swimming. She
has either to kick out like a man or get
drowncC. 1

Sat Brows, ' Gray hair is not an in-
dicatiou of ag. and I can prove if' He
was called on for his proof. hy there

tnv horse ; he is only eight years old.
and he is gray as a badger. They all
thought Brown bad made a good point,
until Fogg remarked that Brown's horse
had been eight years old ever since he had
kjown him something like twenty years.
A verdic. of "Sot Proven ' was rendered
unanimously by the company without
leaving their seats.

Mu'tiDe Journal.
Two Day Work.

Two days' moderate application of the
means in question, enabled Mr. Otto Eich- -

hern. 14 1J N. 'inth street, St Louis, Mo.,
to thus write us : I had been a sufferer for
the past six weeks with severe pains in
the shoulder and spine so that I was un-

able to do any work. Advised by a friend
I used St Jacob's Oil. With the second
application relief was had and a cure effect
ed in two days.

"I Sat, Jenkins, can you tell a young,
tender chicken from an old, tough one."'

"Of course 1 can."
"Well, how?"
"By the teeth,"
"Chickens have no teeth."
"Yes, but I have,"
"Good-morning.- "

."

The state fair brings burglars.
still Bridget," says Pat to his wife when
the burglars got into his house ; "an" ef
the scalneens foind anything be jabers
we'll get up and lake it away from em.

Peoria National Democrat. J

The most eminent phvsicians of the day
highly recommend St Jacob's Oil as a cure
for rheumatism. It can be purchased at
any drug store, and the price is insignifi
cant, when you take Into consideration the
wonderful cures It will produce.

A Lady stood upon the steps of an omui-bu- s

in Paris, every seat being filled. A
gentleman seeing her embarrassment rose
and gave her his place, he retiring to the
step. A few uiinulel later the rain began
to fall in torrents. .Noticing that the
lady had an umbrella, the gentleman, by
means of the conductor, begged her to
lend it to him. "Say to tliat monsieur."
replied the lady, ' that I never lend my
umbrella to a person whom I do not
know."

from Many.

"1 had been sick and miserable so long
and had caused my husband so much
expense, no one seemed to know what ailed
uie, that I was completely disheartened
and discouraged. In this frame of mind 1

got a bottle of Hop Bitters and used them
unknown to my family. I sion began to
improve and gained so fast that my hus-

band and family tbaught it strange and un-

natural, but when 1 told them what had
helped me they said, 'Uurrdi for Hop
Bitters I long may they prosper, for they
have made mothe' well and us happy." "
The .Mother.

When a meiubor of the "ew York
Legislature is asked by the barkeeper what
he will take the absent minded reply is

f 1,000.

Cincinnati has founded a "Home" for
widows who have no intention of accepting
a second offer. It is hoped that at least
two rooms will be occupied.

A IIqmei.t young girl has the consola-
tion of knowing that when she is sixty
she'll be a pretty old girL

Mast a tress eyed man takes his
whiskey straight

Vegctiiie
Will Cure Cancer.

pin tor i pkoof : PROOF I

II. R. STrvcsK. esq :
Vrar .Mr, About two jrars go a Cnncrr mads

it np;iearanre on my face, left aide of mr nose.
Whra I tir.4t noticed It, twaa about the elie of a

il (very small. It tncreawd In slzr, and
spread on nif lace until tt became as large an a
common cent. I tried ail ktDds of remedies, and
alvu-efroi- a physician. It wa upreading. and
eainig iuu idt flesh viry tut. i was vrrj much
alaruicL I went to ere a physician who cured

vt "orx; he did not give me much encoaraire-mcn- t.

It pained me rerr mach: 1 suffered Dmht
nod day. It would bleed at times very profusely.
'.very tuing was done Mai could be to try to cure
the cancer. My brother had a Canrrr oa b)4 lip;
he uianitted to an operation, belnz well dis
couraged. I was one day In .Mr. Woodberry's
apothecary store, of this town. lie gave me your
pauiplilct, containing many cure by the use of
Vegcune- - I found uu pane 19 where VeireUne had
cured a Cancer on a lady'e nose. I then bought a
liotlie of your V egetiue, and it proved a great bless-In-ir

to me : I could see rood effects from it riff ht
away. After taking three boulea. It Mopped the
upreadingof the cancer abont the edges; It checked
the eating into mv aeah. I could aee It was aradu- -
ally hea,iug. I kept oa taking Vegeuoe, the cancer

lowly disappearing, anul I had taken sixteen
Doilies ana it completely cured IL it has left a
large scar on one of mr nose: and I feel it mv
duly to recommend Vegetine to all lite sufferer a.
as it Is certainly a great "lilood Puritler." 1 am
now sixty-thre- e years of aire, and Veiretina has
Kicaoj uufii,cu uij Beaiui.

Yours, luoal respectfully,
WM. P. CLEAVES,

S4 Federal SL, Beverly, Mass.

We. whose names are annexed, ran testify to to
uicaoore, sa Mr. i.eavea u an Old resident or
LUIS towii.

(IWOonnERRY. Anoth-y-
,

RICITARD PEDR1CK,
llEUHKK I S..SM11U, ANOKEW L. KATUN,
A. OI.IDKK.N, OEO. S. MlLLflT.

K.

Vegetine.
PREPARED BY

II. B SITE ESS, Boston, Maaa.

ot
Vcgctiiir. U S"ld by All fruggit.

IBS. LYCIA L PMHiM. f LTSH. SUSS
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LYDIA E. PINKKAM'.) the

TSS3TABL3 C02JPm3. will
I s PitiT Pure terial

(Wall time Palahl Cal.l.ta aaa Wr.l.e the'"" aar bM f. aialr paralalia. theIt win core entirely tha worst form of Female
oeartxn trrwiblea, Ir.lAir.ir.at:(in and Ctce--

Uoa Fallbia- - and PbrlaFementi, and tha ermflepxot
Spinal Weaknewi, and is lrtlrulir!r adapted W tas stood
Cnantra ef Life. not

It w:a diawilT Br.-- l erne taraor Vm the nteras In asu 'arly tatreaf di Teloj mect. Thet'nnenrTte.erB-eerem- a

hunora there Is cheeked very speed Jy by Its uia. gases.
Xt remoTea f'ntnesa, flatulency, deatr. yaajl era,t is;

for stimulants, and relieves weakaesa of the tosuarh.
It eurea Blnatlniv llcadacnes, Scttmis Prostration,
General PebtLty, Sleepleaaneaa, De?raslun ana band

That fcelia:? of hearlntr down, canslrg pain. wWLt stones
sad backache. Is permanently cored tv lu a ax ai.d

It will at all ernes and nnder all Hmtrestancea act la
harmony with thalawa that govern the female eratam.

roe the enraof Kidney Coraplainta of attliar sex U as Rat
Compouul is cn:

LTDI4 F-- VECETAMX COM
POCSDis at U and u Wasters avenae.
Lrnn, Xast. Price S- - Sltbottlesfor Ji. Sent by mad
In the form of pjl.s, also In the form of iota mica.
ssecjpt of price, par box for either. Mrs. Plnkham therrealyanawars ail letters of treinlry. Seed for pamth. thelet. address aa above. JL'caUo Mia fiper.

It
Ha family should be without LTS1A E. riNKnAs"B

LTVEB. ruxa lacy rare eoaattpaUoo, Vllnais
a4 lorpkuty of the liver. S cer.ti tar box. to

fa-Ha-lil b aU hra(li Wa. -

1 Astronomy is a beautiful ce. We
are told that if a railway was run from the
earth to the nearest fixed star, and the fare
was one penny for every hundreu miles.
and if you were to take a mass of gold to
the ticket office equal to the national dtbt

or $3,8'30,COO,fX0 it would not be suf-

ficient to par for a ticket to the nearest
fixed star aforesaid. If this be the case,
it matters very little to us whether such a
railway is ever constructed. It wjuld be
discouraging to go to the ticket office with
a mass ef gold equal to $ 1,800.000,000 and
be informed that the fare was f j.IoS,-032,00- 0.

If the ticket agent wouldn't
trust until we got back we'd be compelled
to forego the trip.

Feeble Ladies.
Those languid, tiresome sensations,

causing you to feel scarcely able to le on
your feet ; that constant drain that is tak-

ing from your system all its elasticity;
driving the bloom from your cheeks ; that
continual strain upon your vital forces,
rendering you irritable and fretful, can
easily be removed by the use of that mar-
velous remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregularities
and obstructions of your system are re-

lieved at once, while the special cause of
periodical pain Is permanently removed.
Will you Le.-- this?

X Max drove up at a terrible pace to
the railroad station at Farwell, Michigan,
and inquired for his wife. She had elop-
ed with a neighbor and was about to take
a train for the East ''Thank heaven I'm
in time," the husband cried in great ex-

citement The bystanders anticipated a
tragedy, and his wife cowered into a scat.
"Here's your child," he continued pro-

ducing a little girL " Keckon you forgot
her in your hurry. Xow you can get off
as fast as you like." Leaving the girl
with the runaway pair, he drove away
with, his p.'acidity entirely restored.

Klluey Complaints
of all descriptions are relieved at once, and
speedily cured by Kidney-Wo- rt It seems
intended by nature for the cure of idl dis-

eases of the kidneys caused by weakness
and debility. Its great tonic powers are
especially directed to the removal of this
class of diseases. We know of persons
that have suffered for thirty years thai
have been permanently cured by taking
Kidney-wo- rt shcrt time. Try it, cither
liquid or dry. Sun.

A Selma, Alabama, man when -- 1

years of age married a widow of t0. A
few days ago, when 60 years of age, be
married a young lady of 21. This

the thing all up nice audven now
treads along life's road as smoothly as
though he had started in right at first

Let It be understood once for all C'arho-hn- e,

a deodtnzed extract of petroleum,
will positively restore hair to bald heads
and there is no other preparation under the
face of the sun that can accomplish tins
work.

A LiTiLE girl u calls one of her
dolls a jointless creature, her "wouian's-right- s

doll " "But, why do yo-- j call her
so, my dear!'" asked her aunt, a lic'urer
upon that much discussed question. "Oh,
cause, AuutX." thechild,ausw-ered-, "she's
just like you ; she can't ever sit dowu and
be comfortable!"

If I had any skin or b'ood disease, like
tetter, itch, scald head, pimples, sore eyes,
scrofula, etc., I would take "Liudsey's
Blood Marcher," sure.

Piiii.osoi-ii- asd Fact: Professor Har-
ris, a Boel in scientific sharp, says ; 1 here
is a coming of the uuxrocosui into the
microcosm. Well, what of it? If the
microcosm is larger thn the macrocosm,
and the macrocosm wan'-- to get in and has
got a ticket, we don't see what is to pre-ve-

it. Uive us something new.

Thiiie is an Oil City boy who was sent
out collecting yesterday, and when he
returned in the evening and handed in his
bills unpaiit, he said ; "The fteople
around this town like me first rate. They
were so anxious to see me often, that
every man 1 went to toid me to call
again."

A l'oi x lady aud her father were look
ing at a druggist, who was nicely balan
cin the delicate little scales on which the
prescription was hviug weighed. " How
precise: how-- tine! how little!" said the
girl. "Yes, said the father, "but he will
not do so with the bill."

"What in the name of high heave
does that fellow across the street wear that
fur cap for?" "Probably he is a news--
paH-- r man, and needs a fur-til- e brain.
The groans of the bystanders reminded one
i)f a held hospital after a grt at battle.

t hat is tliat wmcu no man wishes to
have, and uo man wishes to loose.' A bald
head.

A friend of ours was cured of fever and
ague by "Sellers' Liver Pills." 'ow he
recommends them to all he knows.

Is cards as in life, it is the man wh I

ready to bed w ho is waiting for something
turn up.

hex a river falls the corners of its
mouth drop.

Let the poor sufferer from female com
plaints take courage and rejoice. I.yd

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound w
its:ore you.

Cool raiuwater and soda will remove ma
chine greas from washaiile fabrics.

How does father time travel ? Bicycles,
course.

Til a sorrel nag is horse reddish.

A Pit up jotj preserves.

r thermometers, coustiucted bv
soiutring together concentric tulais or dif-
ferent metals, say of steel and zinc are
having an extensive introduction, iiv al
ternating the joints, the differences of di
lation are added, so that the last tub.'
being connected with a toothed wheel or
series of levers, gives motion to a needle,
uincieul 10 indicate small fractious of a

degree of temperature. The metals being
good conductors, the ind cations are rar id
when the metallic mass is placed iu con

with any body of which the tempera
tureis desired. In this instrument the lubes

he concentrated in a space of lesf
an inch, and there is no danger of .

ciuemai Breakage.

consequence of the increasing numer
cases of shortsightedness developed

r'rench schools through the bad arrange- -

01 seats and distribution of birht
Minister of Public Instruction has

nominated a commision, whose object il
be to study the influence of the ma
conditions of cho4 arrangements in

progress of this disease and to discover
means of counteracting the t vi'.

Use fresh water. Water which has
in an open dish over night should

be used for cooking and drinking,
it will have absorbed many foul

Messrs. feuauax at hkhilt mmiii.i 1 ...
Build.ne. Tenth snd Cuesiiiiif. ntiw.. a h .A ....

a superb stock ot i l'.ra nne quality
which they offer at as low prices aa

01 ue nrst qnal p. rfect alike In colorshape, can be sold fur.

ISeduugs, Koacbea.
ca'a, mice, snta, fliea, insecte.'clcwred

by Kongb uo Iia a " 15a, droej-iats- .

The Key to Health.
Ilave you found the key to m-r- rt

health and rtrength I It ia KWncy-Wcir- t,

only remedy that overcomes at once
inaction of the kidneys and bowela

purifies the blood by cleansing the sj
of foul humors and by Riving rtrenhthe liver, kidneys anil Winels. s.

displajed advertisement.

f'.las for Window BUiuU. w not
to very long since glass windows were first
used snd Low comet an inventor who
proposes to make window blinds of glaa,
nu wny notf They can be made of any

kind, colored, plain, or engraved, and
never need painting. They will serve to
exclude vision from the outside, yet admit
mere or less light, which is softened and
diffused so as to injury to eye or
to delicate carpets and upholstery.

Sponge ginger bread, for whose excel-

lence a truthful neighbor vouches, is made
thus : Take one cup of sugar, one cup of
sour milk, one small teaspoonful of soda,
one cup of molasses, four eggs, the whites
and yolks beaten seperaWy, one cup of
butter, one teaspoonful of ginger, one of
raisins, four cups of tiour. In place of
sour milk and "oda you may use aweet
milk and baking powder.

To make gooseberry catsup take ten
pounds of goosebeeries, seven pounds of
sugar, three pint 1 of vinegar, add cinna-
mon, cloves and allspice to suit the taste,
boil slowly for two heum. putting the su-

gar in last and letting it boil for a short
time only.

We are told in our philosophies that
illuminating gas is lighter than air. Con-

sequently it is but fair to presume that
much of the gas let off in public assemblies
cannot be called illuminating gas. It is too
depressing.

Character: If you judge of Brown's
character by the umbrella be carries, you
wdl form a very poor opinion of Smith,
for it is Smith's umbrella.

Pun-Osopii- and Fact: Emerst.n says
'a man passes for what he is worth."

No, he doesn't ; he passes for the sake ot
getting a new trump.

I.N icing cakes, the knife should be fre
quently dipped into cold waters

TO US SOLD AT At CTION.
These familiar words recall to the tanner

and others interested, the unfortunate neces-

sity of sometimes getting rid of tock that
Is not otherwise saUMc on account of blemi-

sh.-, or imperfections. To improve upon
this method, by showing how to restore your
stock to nrst-chi- s condition, la the plan
herewith presented. The signal benefit of
the Ureal (ierraan Kcmedyto man kind very
reasonably induced Iu application to h
suir-ririg- s ami ailment of the dumb crea-li.-

with the Horse. Peoole who
tried it w.-r- more than surprised by iu re-

mits, as attested in the speedy and perma-
nent cure of their flock, and they gladly
announced thair experience, by word of
mouth and by the public press, until y

Fakmeks and Dealer., sjtockmejc and
IIKFIEDKRS, the COUNTRY OVER. ar DlDg.'T.
Jacobs Oil wilh delight, satisfaction and
profit. The others who
mistake of lose their
thinking that aSst ' stock by a
anything Is Vi a. v, miserable ef-

fortgood enough Yr! 1 at econ-
omy.for a Horse ala5- -J

There
is made by ar otners
who humanely regard tho welfare of their
'raithlul dumb creatures, and provide for
their comfort with good food and shelter,
and for their health by a constant supply
of St. Jacob oil. the safest and speeUieat
relief for 1 of Horses and Stock evel
discovered. Whenever there appears any
evidence whatsoever of disease or Injury
union!! Animals, they should have the best
p.wilile I rent ment, as it never pays to de-

fer attention to Stock. Inasmuch, then, ao ii
is the part of common prudence to use the
surest curative means in the beginnlne,
evcrr stable. Farm and stock-yar- d should
he ahuniianily supplied with tT. Jacobs
011.. which is used and recom mended by
the l st Horsemen In theeonntry a an ar-
ticle which will relieve more promptly and

the ailment of and Injuri.-- to
stock ili:in nnv other remedy known. For
Spavin, Ringbone. v ln.l-s.al- l. I

and ialM w
of all kinds. Foil- - i T1
I viU Splint. Swell- - "fSrincs. Tnmora. Flftta- -

la. Ijtnienea.itifrheaa. marope of the Mus-
cle. Acute ami Chronic Founder. Mange,
Corns. Whitlows. Itrnken Korea. 4'uta,
Colic, ore Throat. Dirteniper, and many
other lMsenses, especially root-R- nt In
sheep. St. J acobs i hi. affords Instant relief
and a sure cure, and costs hut Fifty Tests.
Pamphlets containing full directions for
home treatment of disease of domestic
animals, sent upon application, by

O A. li CO., l&tixore, 1!I

a ,
M EITHER 1 101 II OR DUT E )U

TUne Art at the Mmr timeha
U7XSZIV, TEE 23W&ZS,

ASD XZ2 KID32JS.
WHY ARE WE SICK?

Btcnncf n f ir.Vofr Vtrt grrut oryatu
Vrtwiaf c'lyjti or turpi J. ami potjorums
umortare therfore forced into tht blood

M V'nt ihouldlt expftle l nitnrfiHt.

M WILL SURELY CURE
'JXIDNZY DISEASES,

LIVE!? COMPLAINTS,
rll.i:s. coNsrti'vriws. i kisabt
i:s::.tsr. 11:110.1: weakm-twcs-

au M: u o i s niHOtrnr.BH.
'7 r.l fr.t Hffitm itf th?' trjHns ami

! rcg'uriufj thiir ivr tv tlavic of fimac
Vihj safTer Itiliftae. paia aa4 aeheal

..rmralr.l with Piles, CeastloaUoat
ItTiiv friliteaej aver disariiereit Kidaeys!

ttliy ejelare aervnn smirk hesJaehest
; li. I : N E V - tt It roiet In health

It i r jt np In Icy Vegetable Feese, In eta
nt ahu-l- aiaaea ata quarts ef

metlH-ine- . Alia, in UqaM Fas aa, very a. emaa- -

I trateet. for those tliat cajiaec readilr prepaaa at.

t Tit i' t !'. h ewial efficiency hi altber form.
.;i.T it or yorit DurcuisT. Piui.c at.,

WKLLS, KU'Il lUIrsO.I A Ce,, Prop's.
Will send the dry post imij SXairtCTOV, TT.

S2E

If Tna in m mn I
or ;u xiry-- v aJr-

eneti fl trt atrsUii of
tour anim 4vvoil Hik'tlt Wirt W. to
rvtm.fils.nt a ad brAlla sWrIkaHop Bitter. tu mop B.

If rfm ar roanr snrl 9 to tTrrtTtjr from twiy te-
non1 wrviron or t I . If y.'ru art marnrij or smrto. or I Tounjf, wnttrrum from

nkar bealtti or ifeiafiifch I Wtfr un bMl tl art.rw, rriy oa H O I litters.
Wbnavvvr yotre,

BaUlT Iron roaie
that yonr yi-u- i , form of X id ne,n.fvjs ctorctfitir. tsv 1 t that mr.t
insr or umaiaUuiir, ! hT? bra. pwt--uu d

fey timrlT
j. w nop nop vuxorsBitter

r vnMrvAaM-p'fttni- .
dlra t aa abpofnte

of the atomttrh, and Ir rMit..HOP rala-- a aa - aa f..a6oOi.
(in JdrttniCKODeaa .

ll.ir . ufallUD.Ton will of t..hvro, rmirnd tf Tonti' IVUaVUsVHop Betters
If yen ar-t-

ply weak an.
fc.wm.tr.U-'l.lr-r- .fl NEVER Circular.

at ayourl FAIL sor trrrzu
life, it has

avetj hun-
dreds.

sonfer s wvnr nsa the adwurtiM th.inb'MSrr rtnttathmttta7 M(besave
liioiiia iineatii the ype

.wT; - VlAr .."PSlf1 rn-- "
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Ttsoach Shake. 1. very Jolut
an.1 tlherwlth fever an'lairne, or biii.ww remittent,
tae ytcm nmy t lie frre.l from me ina iiriiint
virus wita Utetter s Mrmiach Kitten. tTte.-- t

inesvstem ammii It with this
winch is furthermore a supreme

f.ir liver cumplaitit. cutipatia. lvpeMia.
debiiitr, rheumatism, uvmliles ajvl inner
aiiinenu. Fur sale by aJ Uriu ana Dea.er
Ceneraily.

Aa RUPERTUS Col.DratM
..Irg.i Jreeri Laia,y Shot Cuaa

Ecsiis Bi.TJ
Kcreek Laadees 1 1 . Ijr SCS

at aa.

Vfnrrle ana Brwch-T.em.l- in Oana, RlrlreanJ
Phstola nf " A Jarv.

ll kind af SrHrtin Implements .an-- srti.-le-

e.i'iire.1 teriiriMi,:i aji . inniaaer. I oil a est
areerh-rnilin- v llauble

J01. ..'1 liB .V ..? IS He

Waaare'cnu.l.ie. ra

mmmm ef ' VI

YOU CAN BUY THE 8LATCHLEY

PUI1P
ITnltntdvOr Tvith Copper, Ierrets mr Irou
ijBlncrs. Kii'h nrtv m tH'i.l rt y n:t;ft aj

unntai-tarvr- is w rrn.pt ihI i;i Hih! n,.t t:i f.t,.
Btrnrtiun. Kr sa. hr the bet iu tM
tnde. If yoo 1o n tu,w .kif r to rt Ui.s
pomp, write tf me I low, arvl I wul
Dame of arnt ntart- -i you. who will juu
St mj lowj-s- i pnt-v--

.

CHAS. O. BIA1CHLEY. BtannfaicturM,
306 Ma4rsa.t St., FiUtieUrlAUa Fa.

Payne's Automatic .Engines

a
3

Reliable, Daraklr and Ccenamlcal, eCI rke.
asA a kor potter talk li uiwi tcatee tAaa
aviracAar tngtnt built, not fitted with an Automatle
Cat-ol- T. Send for IUiiatratod Catal--'i- "J,'" fas
InfoTuatiOB sod tncea. B. W. VAVNE k 80N9.

Bus. Haw Coram. S7t,

One Dollar
--A. YEAH.

Th Bst trT Prtprhi th W-- t. 44 r. I imna
tt orcinal and clvk.jr-Mlrtoi- t rtfirttnraattr,printil
afXia Isr". plain ' Iannvt W;kiy. ami nin:ll ta
utf afireea In th I'mtevi Stnte-a- , .xtritaicvt paid, fot
Oae lliiiri Trr. Ktj new uUa

A QUIfJTETTE OF
NEW MUSIC E00KS1
PiTSOS CO. hare rrai fur Che Fitll Ti aJr

:mMttr the une of Music Teachers, Ch'-ir- and
HmgiiiQ hu&r9, the filotrir'j tAt f wmi

E"; HERALD OF PRAISE.
The i hnruh Mnwc Book l.-- lN3l-- li

Scud 1 lor ixx'wien t v'j.
I IDEAL! (73 ets.) Th.

new an, supennr bonk ..r xuuliij; C'laaaes.
Send 76 eta for t iiu.

I nin nri e i

Emaraon-- a OUilU DLLLdi I (,Oet.)
iae new. ffeniai ai. j coiiectioQ o

Srnool Sin;.
iiead 90 eta. for .Specimen Copy.

Teney BEACON LIGHT.!
30 eta All ra.i.jju witk beauty, and foli of I

sweetest meloiy. iin,!j,T boola.
bead 3D cu. for Siwviiiurn fuj.
'ESr.lLIGHT AND LIFE. I

(Sa rt. a larije, well lilicl, a.mnraiilj selected
and eoiiiraKcd. and every way desirable cnllectlua
est Sun. I:iy School ami 4spcl Meetlns Uuaie.

deod 3& cut. for tcunen Copy.

OUTER DITSO ft CO., Boston.
CHAS. D. DITSOS CO., J. K. DITiWiJf,

843 Bruwlway, N. Y. 12S (Chestnut septula.

.lKO.V.ATU' MILK.Piles A .;.;i..nr D:oCttMv 1 T T liCO
Oil- .l- -

w:il in i vi ry :).
Pr.re : SoM l bni-t- s r til
Ulallt.

IK. I. !I. IIAKKIS. riltlnrl. !'..

. Ajrents Ifsnted fop 1.1 fe or

GARFIELD
ft erajtshM the fnll rv of his noMe and erentfnllife and .laebinlly aeaaJiHinatlnii. Millt.i ,it rencle are
wtlaf.-Uiiab.i..k- . Th tt ehaiM-- .,f y.ir life tomake m.ey lie-- ir- of lmiUO.inalHw la the oi, r authentic an l lm)y iUii.4ratr.l bfe.nir martyred rcan.lr.it. Ueud for circulars and aimerua. k Airenta. A.tieaSanoaax trausHna Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Vlir.VH Cruln ures N.rr..i
..ive lirniii. .

II .i f.,: r ro A:-- i.
aacy . I: F 'rw. - .

tO Fan.-- Wrtten r.tBDS f. r jr
-- lor l..a. by maa C. H. l.tA.li. t'reia-o- . I,.a.

For S.i.in rK. for Fa!h. rs, Motlirn, Wldom.
hil.lri-n- . etc Th..n-nn.- i! yet entiiic.L Pension-o- r

any wun-- l or .lisciic. Iioanty yet due to
aotrwuiib. en!i';c. lo of

I'enalims. Nt-- l .Ie.;iHi,,n-i- . TlnieliiiiitpiL
pply at once. Enclose tvt.i tamk- lor Iswh,

jlauka, and iustro. ii...H. K 11. lir.I.yi'ti.N 4 t tl,
S. ( limn Attonii jH. 1. c.

YOUNG MEN If yrn W"Ul. kauri
1B (vrtain rtt a . .. i. in ia iklbltO,JaiiavilM. Wuwuiiain.

"

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Fotind at la-it- I Sent Autoffriiitt Aitium ever

iffer.-.- ! to the I". S. ailiilc. Koun.l In lUlltallou
Ke.1 kiUMia fovers tiiiilel .ierora-te- d

with HmlH, Kerns, etc.. etc, and shctctintainini; ov.-- lo choice i,r-- o.
poetry. sinlaMe f..r thciiM-o- f Album ,. . -

"rOcr ,11. L t ONKXY. Hoii.iirr Maiinn. i mi!

A 1EAR AND EXPF.XSE3 TST77 .ni'litfree. A.i.ree. .VliklKV. AukhMsu If e.

ear. mccrt aronderfany In . errWilill o

auf stsiy .rlrtress n receipt of nln. three-cen- Atavmpsa For ssU. by mil atraarxtsv. mt 3o. PropriatorV PIC'
BBOW3t CBESICatX COMPAST, Kaltlnaa.ro, Jad.

ooooiLlL


